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U m b e r t o  r o b e r t o

research Prospects on John of antioch
Notes on the Edition by S. Mariev*

some historical works have a surprising destiny. Judged by his historiographic interest, his com-
plexity, the intertwining of sources, and the value of his political reflection, John of antioch con-
stitutes a major link in the sequence of authors that continue the great Greek historiographic tradi-
tion. not by chance, John’s sources include the works of dio cassius, herodian, eunapius, Priscus, 
candidus isauricus, and zosimus. at the same time, the ‛Ιστορία χρονική fits into the current of 
christian universal chronicles. this genre originates with the model of the Chronographiae by Julius 
africanus and the Chronicon of eusebius, and reaches a fundamental turning point with the Chro
nographia of John Malalas. as far as its historiographic set-up is concerned, John of antioch’s work 
is profoundly linked to Malalas’s Chronographia. On the whole, therefore, we are dealing with a 
historiographically hybrid work, that combines the more significant aspects of classicizing history 
with the christian universal chronicle.

As we know, transmission of the ‛Ιστορία χρονική is a difficult question. As confirmed by the 
fragments themselves, John concluded his work in the early years of the reign of heraclius1. noth-
ing certain is known about its transmission until the tenth century. What is certain, however, is that 
the ‛Ιστορία χρονική was rediscovered at the time of constantine Porphyrogenitus, when the em-
peror ordered a συλλογή made of historical texts, the Excerpta Historica Constantiniana. indeed, 
one version of the work was available to the constantinian Excerptores and provided excerpta for 
their volumes. besides being employed by the author of the Suda lexicon, the sundry branches of 
indirect tradition about John rely mainly on the constantinian rediscovery. the work then continues 
to be known and used up to the time of Maximus Planudes, who utilised it for a set of excerpta on 
the roman republican era. after Planudes, traces of any interest in John disappear.

the few studies in the renaissance and modern period are linked to interest in the Excerpta 
Constantiniana and their tradition. between 1870 and the first decade of the twentieth century, 
especially among German scholars, the possibility of a critical edition of the fragments appeared to 
be forthcoming: the First World War put an end to these blossoming studies. all of a sudden, from 
the very end of the twentieth century and the early twenty-first, studies on John of antioch started 
up again with great vitality. Within a few years, two critical editions of the work appeared, published 
by the same publisher, fortunately in different series. My edition, which came out in 2005, is the 
outcome of eleven years of study of the work, as much from the philological point of view as from 
the historiographical. toward the end of 2008, on the other hand, a critical edition appeared by s. 

 * ioannis antiocheni Fragmenta quae supersunt omnia, recensuit anglice vertit indicibus instruxit sergei mariev (CFHB 47). 
berlin – new york 2008.

 1 For the date of composition in the early years of heraclius see ioannis antiocheni fragmenta ex historia chronica. in-
troduzione, edizione e traduzione a cura di U. roberto (Texte und Untersuchungen zur Geschichte der altchristlichen 
Literatur 154). berlin – new york 2005, Xi–Xii. after my edition see W. treadgold, the early byzantine historians. 
London 2007, 311–329, 329 and Ph. blaUdeaU’s review of my edition in Adamantius 15 (2009) 587–590, 590. see also 
d. brodka’s review of Mariev’s edition: H/Soz/u/Kult. Kommunikation und Fachinformation für die Geschichtswissen
schaften (may 2009) http://hsozkult.geschichte.hu-berlin.de/rezensionen/id=12299&type=rezbuecher&sort=datum&order=
down&search=brodka.
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Mariev, based on the studies of Panagiotis sotiroudis2. the purpose of this paper is to point out the 
fundamental differences between the two editions and to indicate the most useful lines of research 
to continue studies on the ‛Ιστορία χρονική.

a cOMParisOn OF tWO editiOns: rObertO (2005) and Mariev (2008)

in an excessively critical discussion of my edition, s. Mariev belittles the results achieved by 
my studies, an attitude which persists throughout his work3. Judging most of my opinions to be 
misleading, Mariev does not deem it necessary to read my contributions of a philological and his-
toriographic nature on the ‛Ιστορία χρονική, nor does he even quote them in his bibliography, 
doubtless expedient for the rapid completion of his work, but hardly appropriate from a profes-
sional and scientific point of view. i shall return often to highlight this feature: Mariev shows a 
certain ‘haste’ to reach a result, which weakens the result itself, an attitude that i find also charac-
terises his approach to the major study by P. sotiroudis. While it is true that his work constitutes 
the completion of sotiroudis’s planned edition, the publication of my own volume should have 
counselled him to be more prudent in his judgements and take more time for reflection. it was not 
to be so. at the same time, sotiroudis’s Untersuchungen formed a fundamental scientific premise 
for my own work. beyond any sharing in their results, the work of colleagues always deserves re-
spect and reflection, if it is honest and accurate. criticism is part of any ordinary scholarly debate. 
i have always motivated my disagreement with sotiroudis’s conclusions on scientific reason. With-
out laying any claim to having the last word on the matter, i made my criticisms and proposed my 
own theory, analysing exhaustively the proposals of scholars who had preceded me. On John of 
antioch, moreover, there were not so many of us. beyond his coarse and resentful opinion on the 
timeliness of the publication of my work, i feel that ‘haste’ – and, perhaps, some bad advice – led 
Mariev to ignore my critical and historiographical choices, or to reject them without any in-depth 
analysis.

the ‛Ιστορία χρονική has come down to us through different collections of excerpts and frag-
ments. the major difference between my edition and Mariev’s lies in our approach to the various 
transmissions in the name of John of antioch. Following the same procedure as the nineteenth 
century “Johanninische Frage”, Mariev’s work on the tradition aims at distinguishing what is “true” 
from what is “false” John of antioch. clearly, this is also my own aim. What differs, however, is 
our approach to the fragmentary material and the assessment of what has effectively come down to 
us about the ‛Ιστορία χρονική. For Mariev (who here follows sotiroudis) only the linguistic and 
lexical criterion is valid. starting from the premise that the “true” John of antioch is only what is 
transmitted in the Excerpta Constantiniana (or, rather, in one part of them), Mariev argues that he 
can divide the other traditions into those that are authentic and those that are spurious, solely on the 
basis of a presumed stylistic-lexical homogeneity of John’s “true Excerpta”.

the result, as we shall see, is a wholly reductionistic approach to the ‛Ιστορία χρονική, which 
does not take into account its historiographic significance, the historical and cultural environment 
in which it was composed, or the complexity of the historiographic revision of works so important 
to the thousand years of byzantine culture. reflection on one fundamental point suffices: which 
“John of antioch” did the Excerptores Constantiniani know? did they possess an “archetypal” 
manuscript in perfect condition? Or rather, as seems more likely, was their text of reference already 
in less than perfect or even fragmentary conditions? Without considering the right problems, one 

 2 P. SotiroUdiS, untersuchungen zum Geschichtswerk des Johannes von antiocheia. thessaloniki 1989.
 3 see s. mariev, neues zur „Johanneischen Frage”? BZ 99 (2006) 535–549.
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risks, as in the case of Mariev’s edition, simplifying them and reducing the importance and histo-
riographical significance of the ‛Ιστορία χρονική4.

the eXcerPta cOnstantiniana and JOhn OF antiOch

the Excerpta Constantiniana certainly preserve the best tradition of the work of John of antioch. 
the passages derived from the volumes de Virtutibus, de legationibus and de insidiis, and the pas-
sages of the Suda deriving from the Excerpta, are excellent quality fragments of the ‛Ιστορία 
χρονική. consequently, any attempt at reconstructing the text of John of antioch must be based on 
the Excerpta de Virtutibus et vitiis and on the Excerpta de insidiis. however, since after all we are 
dealing with excerpta, even the Excerpta Constantiniana present problems as compared to the as-
sumed “original” of the ‛Ιστορία χρονική5.

some of these problems derive from the methodology employed by the Excerptores. From the 
multitude of studies seeking to compare the excerpta with the original text of the excerpted author, 
it can be argued that the excerptores followed a common pattern in working on the original manu-
scripts. the following are general remarks:

the •	 Excerptores followed rigorous criteria regarding the conservation of the original text, as 
confirmed by any comparison of the original text of the historian selected for the collection 
with the excerpted texts in the Excerpta Constantiniana. their respect for the text and philo-
logical rigour exclude any arbitrary interference or textual contamination by the Excerptores, 
even where the stylistic and linguistic level is not appropriate to the scholar’s cultural level.
Purely from a point of view of style and syntax, the •	 Excerptores may have made slight 
 alterations in the text in order to give narrative autonomy to each excerptum. despite these 
interventions, the narrative kernel of each excerptum is exactly transcribed from the original. 
apart from the introduction of ὅτι, the Excerptor occasionally intervenes at the beginning of 
the excerptum, usually providing names of persons or places, chronological data, sometimes 
even a short introduction to explain what precedes the excerptum. Many mistakes are liable 
to occur at this stage, concerning for instance names and dating. beside these alterations, as 
a rule no personal remarks or possible forms of contamination from other sources occur6.
Owing to the synthetic nature of their work, the •	 Excerptores are extremely concise. they 
usually do not abridge, but simply delete whatever they deem unessential to the narrative 
structure of the excerptum. For example, they tend to eliminate quotations of sources from 
the excerpted text. textual omission is the most common characteristic of the Excerpta Con
stantiniana7. albeit infrequent, in some Excerpta Constantiniana from John of antioch the 
text is evidently epitomized by the Excerptor Constantinianus. see, for instance, the excerp
tum de insidiis 77 (frag. 277 roberto) on the last period of the reign of valens. at the end of 

 4 On this point see the forthcoming review of Mariev’s edition by W. treadgold in Speculum.
 5 see now u. roberto, byzantine collections of late antique authors: some remarks on the excerpta historica constan-

tiniana, in: M. Wallraff – l. mecella (hrsg.), die kestoi des Julius africanus und ihre Überlieferung. berlin – new york 
2009, 71–84. For a general approach to the sylloge see b. flUSin, Les excerpta constantiniens. Logique d’une anti-histoire, 
in: s. Pittia (éd.), Fragments d’historiens grecs. autour de denys d’halicarnasse. rome 2002, 537–559. For similar com-
parison between Malalas’s text and the Excerpta Constantiniana from his Chronographia see b. flUSin, Les excerpta 
constantiniens et la chronographie de Jean Malalas, in: J. beaUcamP et alii (éd.), recherches sur la chronique de Jean 
Malalas, i. Paris 2004, 119–136, 123–124.

 6 For the case of John Malalas see flUSin, Les excerpta constantiniens 124.
 7 see P.a. brUnt, On historical Fragments and epitomes. Classical Quarterly 30 (1980) 477–494, 483–485; flUSin, Les 

excerpta constantiniens 542–543.
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the excerptum, the epitome is so brief that the reference to the battle of adrianople is almost 
incomprehensible8.
the •	 Excerptor kept to the narrative sequence of the original text, even when omitting much 
of that original, and the case of John of antioch seems to confirm this interpretation. in fact, 
the narrative and chronological sequences of the Excerpta de virtutibus and de insidiis are 
identical. similarities between the two different sets of excerpta thus allow us to restore the 
exact sequence of the entire work.

in general, composition of the Excerpta Constantiniana followed the same criteria used by most 
tenth century collections, including not only a respectful and conservative approach toward the 
ancient (or late antique) text, but also a selection of texts suited to the aims of the collection, to-
gether with a concern for brevity. as stated above, the excerptor’s work involved a large number of 
methodological and selective choices, choices to some extent personal, since the numerous problems 
the excerptor had to resolve in his work are fundamental to an understanding of the material. such 
problems should be borne in mind in attempting to evaluate the importance of the Excerpta Con
stantiniana in the textual transmission of any author.

as far as John of antioch is concerned, the Excerpta Constantiniana is indubitably the best set 
of texts that we possess for this historian. On the other hand, it is instructive to compare the excerpta 
with the long fragment in Codex Athous 4932, i.e. the sole fragment that has come down to us in a 
direct tradition. correlation between the Codex Athous and the two Excerpta Constantiniana from 
the same text shows how relevant and drastic was the omission of text by the Excerptores Constan
tiniani. indeed, if we had only the Excerpta Constantiniana to rely on, we would never have known 
that John of antioch devoted at least two of his books to the period ranging from the creation of 
adam to the trojan War. For this reason, when reading John of antioch, the Excerpta Constantini
ana should be considered with prudence when attempting to restore the “true” narrative structure 
of the ‛Ιστορία χρονική.

Problems also derive from the material on which the Excerptores were working, first and fore-
most the quality of their manuscripts. We do not know how many manuscripts were used by the 
Excerptores, nor can we easily determine the state of the texts. it may be inferred from the excerpta 
(and the mistakes in them) that the related manuscripts were sometimes bad testimonia. by way of 
example, Polybius’s manuscript was mutilated. it is very probable that the Excerptores used a mu-
tilated manuscript (or even a florilegium of excerpta) for the section in dio cassius concerning 
books 21–35. also in the case of the universal history of nicolaus damascenus, the manuscript 
used by the Excerptores was mutilated. the excerpta from the Chronographia of John Malalas were 
also extracted from a fragmentary manuscript9.

in the case of John of antioch too, we can affirm that the Excerptores Constantiniani did not 
possess a complete copy of the ‛Ιστορία χρονική. Research I have undertaken over the past few 
years confirms the theory – already followed in the critical edition – that the manuscript available 
to the Excerptores was incomplete. after the fragments relating to the time of anastasius, there is 
a gap covering the whole reign of Justinian. the narration continues with a few remarks about the 
era of Justin ii, and then proceeds with a set of fragments about the last part of the reign of Mau-
ricius and the reign of Phocas. the final part of the excerpta from the ‛Ιστορία χρονική appeared 
in a highly summarised form, its stylistic level clearly inferior to the quality of the work, whence 
the epitome-like nature of the material available to us. Loyal to their working methods, the Excerp
 8 For a similar case in the tradition of John Malalas on theseus (io. Mal. iv 16, 18 [thUrn] ~ Exc. de Virt. 4) see flUSin, 

Les excerpta constantiniens 129.
 9 in general: th. büttner – WobSt, die anlage der historischen encyklopädie des konstantinos Porphyrogenitos. BZ 15 

(1906) 88–120, 97–99; and the history of zonaras. From alexander to the death of theodosius the Great, trans. by th. 
M. banchich – e. n. lane, introduction and commentary by th. banchich. London – new york 2009, 8–10. For the case 
of Malalas see flUSin, Les excerpta constantiniens 129–133.
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tores abstained from any intervention or correction at linguistic and lexical levels, but limited their 
scope to inserting the fragments, however incoherent in style and language as compared to most of 
the John of antioch Excerpta.

For the Excerptores it was clear that, even if these texts derived from an epitome from a stylistic 
and lexical point of view, the aspects of their thought and historiographic tradition showed they 
belonged to the work of John of antioch. certainty that it was not due to any error in transmitting 
the manuscripts of the Excerpta Constantiniana is based on the fact that fragments from the age of 
Phocas and heraclius are present both in the excellent codex of the Excerpta de virtutibus (Turo
nensis c 980, Xi c.), and in the Excerpta de insidiis. it is consequently not the transmission that is 
corrupt or wrong.

in my opinion, the different quality of style and language of the excerpta reflects the complex 
situation of the specimen – or specimens – available to the Excerptores Constantiniani10. at the 
same time, these sets of excerpta, differing from each other stylistically and linguistically, are fully 
in line from the point of view of the themes selected, their political interest, and historiographic 
nature. On this basis, the fragments concerning the age of Phocas and heraclius have to be ac-
cepted, without hesitating over the sole criterion of linguistics and style11. On the basis of such 
criteria, however, Mariev – who follows the points raised by sotiroudis – decides to expunge these 
excerpta (both those from de insidiis, and the only one from de virtutibus), and makes a serious 
mistake.

his revision of the Excerpta Constantiniana is not limited to this terminal section of the ‛Ιστορία 
χρονική. still more arbitrary is the elimination of the other Excerpta Constantiniana attributed to 
John of antioch by the manuscripts, performed by Mariev on the basis of the same presumed 
 stylistic-lexical homogeneity of John’s “true Excerpta”. doubtless, as a general rule, the Excerpta 
Constantiniana are extremely true to the original in language and style. at the same time, as we 
have seen, some Excerpta are very synthetic, making John’s text almost unrecognisable: see e.g. the 
excerptum de insidiis 77 (frag. 277 roberto = pp. 374–375 Mariev). Moreover, the need to create 
a homogeneous linguistic-stylistic bloc has led sotiroudis–Mariev to a drastic criticism of the 
 Excerpta Constantiniana. an investigation into their methodological premises suffices, however, to 
reject this approach. in the case of sotiroudis, we are dealing with a basic theory: the scholar is, in 
fact, convinced that John cannot have followed John Malalas. indeed, for sotiroudis, John of anti-
och ended his work with the age of anastasius, i.e. well before John Malalas. Whenever the Excerpta 
Constantiniana make any clear reference to Malalas’s Chronographia, they should consequently be 
eliminated, as being spurious12. the arbitrary nature of such a procedure is evident. it is amazing 
that Mariev, as a rule so careful in analysing the texts, should have followed this line of sotiroudis. 
these passages should be kept because of the reliability of the Excerpta Constantiniana. the pro-
blem is to investigate the relationship between John of antioch and John Malalas.

JOhn OF antiOch and JOhn MaLaLas

the manipulation of fragments in the work of sotiroudis–Mariev on the Excerpta Constantiniana 
can be explained by a precise aim. the scholars start from the need to demonstrate that the “true” 
John of antioch is only the one preserved in the Excerpta Constantiniana and, more particularly, 

 10 a different hypothesis is that the redaction in its present form can be attributed to the Excerptor Constantinianus himself, 
worried about the essentials of the text to be included in his volume de insidiis. he identified the importance of the texts 
from the thematic point of view, but for reasons of space, or haste, drastically contracted the narrative development of this 
section of the ‛Ιστορία χρονική. see on these last fragments treadgold, the early byzantine historians 311–312 and n. 4.

 11 concerning this problem see U. roberto, the circus Factions and the death of the tyrant: John of antioch on the fate of 
the emperor Phocas, in: F. daim – J. drauschke (hrsg.), byzanz – das römerreich im Mittelalter, i. Mainz 2010, 55–77.

 12 SotiroUdiS, untersuchungen 43–50 and 150.
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in the sole set of texts covering the period up to the age of anastasius. all that follows is to be 
deemed “spurious”, but herein lies a difficulty that does not escape sotiroudis. some of the Excerpta 
Constantiniana, especially the section relating to “archaiologia”, show that they come from the 
Chronographia of John Malalas. how can one accept that John of antioch lived during the age of 
anastasius (or at the latest during the twenties of the sixth century) if fragments of Malalas’s 
Chronographia emerge in his work? the question of the dating and publishing of the Chronographia 
is complex. based on the texts that have come down to us, scholars agree that the first edition of 
the work should be dated at the outset of the reign of Justinian, i.e. starting from 527–52813. the 
sotiroudis–Mariev thesis clashes with this date. consequently, the two scholars have to intervene 
on the Excerpta Constantiniana, eliminating the fragments that show they come from Malalas. the 
absence of any scientific criterion in this operation is evident and needs no further comment.

it is however a further clear indication that neither sotiroudis nor Mariev has investigated the 
‛Ιστορία χρονική from a historiographic point of view. This is another feature of Mariev’s work. He 
shows no interest in describing John of antioch’s historical and cultural background. John of anti-
och’s dependence on John Malalas is not merely a matter of language, style and choice of sources 
in a few fragments. this influence cannot be eliminated by deeming spurious some fragments most 
clearly linked to the Chronographia. to anyone devoting even a short time to studying the work 
against the wider background of the chronicles of late antiquity, it is immediately apparent that the 
whole set-up of the ‛Ιστορία χρονική rests on Malalas’ Chronographia. John of antioch is indeed 
the author of a christian universal chronicle, but his reconstruction of human history is based on 
John Malalas’s model. as in the Chronographia, so too John of antioch utilises the outline by 
 africanus and his tradition in the first part of his work, the “archaiologia”14. the story of mankind 
is thus narrated starting from adam, and develops as an account of biblical history – hence of the 
hebrews – in perfect synchrony with the narration of the history of the Greeks, Persians and other 
Oriental cultures. in africanus and his tradition, this model proceeds without alterations down to 
the Parousia of christ (Frag. 93 Wallraff).

in Malalas there is a major deviation from this canonical outline. Firstly, he does not follow the 
chronological model of africanus. indeed, the reign of king david is synchronised with the War of 
troy (io. Mal. v 1 thurn). starting from this point, Malalas abandons the account of hebrew his-
tory and, using the flight of aeneas, replaces it with a rome-centered perspective. the books of the 
Chronographia subsequent to the fifth book are split into an account of events from aeneas to 
romulus (books 6–7), and from the roman Consules to Justinian (books 8–18). in these books, 
information about hebrew history becomes increasingly marginal. the historical narration proceeds 
as an account of the roman basileia15.

such is the historiographic and narrative structure of John Malalas’s Chronographia. Prior to his 
work, we have no evidence for such a distance from the model of africanus and eusebius16. Mala-

 13 e. JeffreyS, the beginning of byzantine chronography: John Malalas, in: G. maraSco (ed.), Greek and roman histori-
ography in Late antiquity. Leiden 2003, 497–526. Quotations from Malalas, Chronographia according to the edition of 
thurn.

 14 Quotations from africanus’ Chronographiae are according to the new edition: iulius africanus, chronographiae. the extant 
Fragments, ed. by M. Wallraff with u. roberto and, for the Oriental sources, k. Pinggéra. translated by W. adler (GCS 
n.F. 15). berlin – new york 2007.

 15 For Malalas’s information about hebrew history see r. fiShman-dUker, the second temple Period in byzantine chronicles. 
Byz 47 (1977) 126–156, 141–146; and recently J. beaUcamP, Le passé et l’histoire juive: la version de Jean Malalas, in: S. 
agUSta – boUlarot – J. beaUcamP – a.m. bernardi – e. caire (éd.), recherches sur la chronique de Jean Malalas, ii. 
Paris 2006, 19–31. On the structure of the Chronographia see e. JeffreyS – b. croke – r. Scott (eds.), studies in John 
Malalas. sydney 1990.

 16 unfortunately we do not have enough text to understand the structure of eustathius of epiphaneia’s chronological epitome. 
see treadgold, the early byzantine historians 114–120, 316–329 and d. brodka, eustathios von epiphaneia und das 
ende des Weströmischen reiches. JÖB 56 (2006) 59–78.
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las however soon becomes the historiographic model to be imitated, and so John of antioch lays 
out his work following its structure precisely. Malalas is his source for the “archaiologia”: in the 
trojan War, david and Priam are synchronised (frag. 42.1 rob.)17; through aeneas, the narration 
shifts to the history of the origins of rome, and from romulus proceeds withour interruption up to 
heraclius.

there are, however, other analogies between John of antioch and Malalas. in profound syntony 
with the presentation of Malalas is John’s silence on christianity and extremely few mentions of 
Jesus and church history. it is interesting to note that the little information that John of antioch 
borrows from John Malalas on the imperial age concerns christians. the reliance of the ‛Ιστορία 
χρονική on Malalas’s structure is very clear. John of antioch’s historiographic independence emerg-
es significantly in his profoundly innovative narrative and historiographic choices. For Malalas, the 
history of rome is first and foremost the history of its basileia. First comes a description of the 
archaic monarchy, from romulus to tarquinius superbus (book 7). then, after the expulsion of the 
tarquinii, the account runs rapidly up to Julius caesar, the new founder of the roman monarchy. it 
is interesting to note that book 9 on the history of the consuls is in actual fact devoted to the civil 
wars and the ascent of caesar. the history of rome then continues as a succession of Augusti down 
to Justinian. in John of antioch, this model is transformed by a significant shift: indeed, after the 
expulsion of the tarquinii, John inserts at least five books devoted to the consuls, i.e. to the roman 
republic. thus, in his opinion, this stage of roman history is fundamental, and should even be set 
against the subsequent stage, in an overview of roman power that comes into being and is fully 
manifest in the republican age18.

in this connexion, a passage taken from fr. 150.1 (roberto) is of great historiographic relevance. 
in introducing the events of the civil war between caesar and Pompey, John states: μετὰ δὲ τὴν τοῦ 
Κράσσου συμφορὰν ὁ πολιτικὸς διεδέξατο πόλεμος, ἐπάρατός τε καὶ πολλῶν δακρύων γεγονὼς αἴτιος 
ὅτι δὴ πρὸς ταῖς ἄλλαις ταῖς κατ᾿ αὐτὸν συμβεβηκυίας συμφοραῖς καὶ ἡ τύχη τοῦ δήμου τοῦ Ῥωμαίων 
ἐκ τοῦ ἡγεμονικοῦ μετέστη πρὸς τὸ ὑπήκοον19. John’s source is certainly a passage from eutropius 
vi 19, 1: Hinc iam bellum civile successit exsecrandum et lacrimabile, quo praeter calamitates, 
quae in proeliis acciderunt, etiam populi Romani fortuna mutata est. John’s working method and 
historiographic trend are clear from his reworking of this short eutropian passage. Whereas eutro-
pius provides a neutral mention of the changing fortuna of the roman populus, John is much more 
explicit. the destiny of the roman populus changes from a status of hegemony in the state to one 

 17 this fragment comes from the so-called Wiener troica in the codex vindobonensis hist. Gr. 99 ff. 8v–14v. this group of 
excerpta deal with the trojan War. the comparison with the Exc. Constantiniana and the Exc. Salmasiana from John of 
antioch, and the constant use of John Malalas and dictys of crete as sources, has allowed me to attribute these excerpta 
to John of antioch. see roberto, ioannis antiocheni Fragmenta cXvii–cXXii. unfortunately, Mariev does not consider 
these important excerpta as genuine. therefore he excludes them from his edition (introduction 16*). to understand his 
editorial choice see SotiroUdiS, untersuchungen 30–37. both sotiroudis and Mariev consider spurious even the Excerpta 
Constantiniana de virtutibus of John of antioch which deal with the trojan war, “aus sprachlichen Gründen” according to 
sotiroudis.

 18 see u. roberto, L’immagine di roma repubblicana nella historia chroniké di Giovanni antiocheno, in: i. mazzini (a cura 
di), La cultura dell’età romanobarbarica nella ricerca scientifica degli ultimi 20 anni. bilancio e prospettive. Romanobar
barica 18 (2003–2005) 351–370 and idem, alessandro Magno e la repubblica romana nella riflessione di Giovanni di 
antiochia, in: t. gnoli – f. mUccioli (a cura di), incontri tra culture nell’Oriente ellenistico e romano. atti del convegno 
di studio, ravenna, 11–12 marzo 2005. Milano 2007, 199–214. For the decline of the roman republic according to John 
of antioch: F.r. Walton, a neglected historical text. Historia 14 (1965) 236–251; L. zUSi, L’età mariano-sillana in Gio-
vanni antiocheno. Padova 1989 and u. roberto, Giovanni di antiochia e un’interpretazione etrusca della storia, in: b. 
amata – G. maraSco (a cura di), storiografia e agiografia nella tarda antichità. alla ricerca delle radici cristiane dell’europa. 
Salesianum 67 (2005) 949–975.

 19 translation by mariev 159: after the disaster of crassus the accursed civil struggle followed, which caused many tears 
because in addition to the other adversities it also brought about a change of fortune for the roman people, whose sover-
eignty was reduced to submission.
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of subjugation and subjection under the monarchy of the caesars20. this is the sense of the 
 degeneration caused by the assumption of power by caesar and then augustus, destroyers of lib-
erty, arrogant and brutal in John’s portrayal. this is a singularly shrewd line of thought in a politi-
cal and historiographic scenario now inclined to exalt the charismatic basileia and to legitimise its 
autocratic drift. From this point of view, it is highly interesting to note that John’s stand on the 
basileia and its degeneration into tyranny is a constant theme of the ‛Ιστορία χρονική. it concerns 
the outcome of the advent to power of caesar and augustus, as also the terrible season of Phocas’s 
tyranny. the comparison between the tyrant Phocas and the new βασιλεύς heraclius from this stand-
point is the point of all John of antioch’s reflections. the fact that these fragments of the Excerpta 
Constantiniana derive from an epitomized transmission of the work in no way reduces the fact that 
they clearly reflect the attitude of John of antioch. From this point of view, the Excerptores Con
stantiniani were more far-sighted than sotiroudis and Mariev21.

by way of conclusion, John of antioch used Malalas not only as a model for his universal 
chronicle, but also as a source for numerous passages, especially in the books on “archaiologia”. 
even for the imperial age, the presence of Malalas can be borne out, particularly in references to 
christian history. any attempt to eliminate every trace of Malalas from John of antioch merely by 
expunging the Excerpta Constantiniana closest to the texts of the chronographia – in accordance 
with sotiroudis’ indications, accepted by Mariev – is a crude hotchpotch, revealing more than any-
thing a superficial familiarity with the christian universal chronicle and its historiographic develop-
ment in Late antiquity and byzantium22.

JuLius aFricanus and JOhn OF antiOch: reMarks On FraG. 1 Mariev

the problem of John of antioch’s familiarity with Malalas is also central to the debate on the 
relationship between John of antioch and Julius africanus. this question concerns the assumption 
that frag. 1 Mariev = frag. 1 Müller belongs to the ‛Ιστορία χρονική. Fragment 1 derives from a set 
of Excerpta Salmasiana transmitted under the name of John of antioch. in fact, there are two sets 
of Excerpta Salmasiana: those contained in frag. 1 and those coming from (as several manuscripts 
indicate) a different “archaiologia”. in his corpus, Müller rightly rejected the hypothesis that this 
fragment 1, comprising a brief set of excerpta, could belong to the work of John of antioch. On the 
contrary, this collection of excerpta derives from the Chronographiae by Julius africanus. ignoring 
Müller’s indications, and following rather sotiroudis’s ideas, Mariev has decided to consider these 
excerpta as effectively belonging to the work of John of antioch. On this point, i have already 
presented arguments on other occasions – of which, obviously, there is no reference in the bibliog-

 20 On John’s reworking of eutropius see u. roberto, eutropio, capitone Licio e Giovanni antiocheno. MEG 4 (2003) 
241–270. On the relationship between John and eutropius’ tradition see also a. cameron’s review to my edition, Bryn 
Mawr Classical Review 2006.07.37 and f. PaSchoUd, chronique d’historiographie tardive. Antiquité Tardive 14 (2006) 
325–344, 334–335.

 21 see roberto, byzantine collections 82–83.
 22 Mariev rejects the fundamental relationship between John of antioch and John Malalas. On the one hand, he does not 

consider him as a source in his introduction, see 32*–41*; on the other hand, he prefers to indicate “fontem non inveni” for 
the texts of John of antioch which clearly derive from Malalas’s Chronographia. see, e.g., frag. 136 Mariev = frag. 193 
roberto which depends from io. Mal. Xi 5. For the relationship between John Malalas and John of antioch see also tread-
gold, the early byzantine historians 312–329: parallels between John of antioch and John Malalas result from their both 
copying a third author, eustathius of epiphania. treadgold affirms: «consequently the Chronological Epitome of eustath-
ius of epiphania is not a truly lost text, but largely survives in the fragments of the Chronological History of John». i agree 
with treadgold on the possibility of a stronger relationship between John of antioch and eustathius, even if the evidence 
is rare. unfortunately, eustathius’ original text is almost entirely lost. On the other hand, i can not accept the hypothesis 
that John of antioch copied eustathius’s text almost verbatim. On this point see my forthcoming discussion of treadgold’s 
book in Mediterraneo Antico 12 (2009).
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raphy of Mariev23. the initial assumption for any analysis of the material contained in frag. 1 Mariev 
= frag. 1 Müller is that John of antioch was not directly familiar with the Chronographiae of Julius 
africanus, but only through the Chronographia of John Malalas. there are several reasons justify-
ing this statement:

Firstly, the synchrony of david and Priam belongs to Malalas’s chronological scheme and not •	
that of africanus. indeed, the gap between david’s reign and the trojan War in the Chrono
graphiae is a few decades. Malalas is the reference model for John of antioch’s “archaiolo-
gia”. together with another unknown christian chronicle, Malalas is actually the main source 
for the reconstruction given in the “archaiologia” in the first two books of the ‛Ιστορία 
χρονική. Of particular importance is the organization of the universal chronology using the 
trojan War as the turning point in the narrative. Like Malalas, John of antioch also departs 
from the outline of africanus in abandoning the account of hebrew history and, on the con-
trary, adopts an evident romano-centric structure.
Quotations from Julius africanus in John of antioch are passages copied accurately from John •	
Malalas. in no other fragment by John of antioch do we find direct or indirect quotations 
from Julius africanus that are independent of Malalas’s transmission24.
One of the ways used to identify the impact of Julius africanus on subsequent authors is to •	
check whether africanus’s chronological system is employed. none of the few chronological 
indications used by John of antioch match those known from Julius africanus.

in conclusion, as already affirmed by Müller – and restated by recent editors of Julius africanus’s 
Chronographiae, M. Wallraff and myself – the excerpta in Müller frag. 1 do not belong to John of 
antioch. however, even if we assume that they belong to the ‛Ιστορία χρονική, we should note a 
significant contradiction in Mariev. Firstly, if Müller frag. 1 were by John of antioch, it would  really 
be almost incomprehensible and Mariev’s edition of the text would be inconsistent.

We shall consider the nature of the excerpta. they are clearly a collection of passages, arranged 
according to theme. Let us follow the numbering given by Mariev, comprising 39 excerpta:

 Excerpta•	  1–3 synchronise the exodus of Moses and the reign of Ogygus, basic to the view 
of africanus, and come from the initial part of book 3 of the Chronographiae.

 •	 Excerpta 4–24 and 34 on mythical pre-history and Greek history feature a consistant ten-
dency to rationalise the myth and synchronise hebrew history with Greek mythical pre-his-
tory. this approach is followed by africanus in his reflection on myth.

 Excerpta •	 25–32 and 39 on egyptian and Oriental history derive from Julius africanus’s 
Chronographiae. these texts are largely extrapolated from a version of the list of pharaohs 
by Maneton, reworked in a hebrew context. the said list is found in just two sources: Julius 
africanus and, with some variants, eusebius of caesarea.

 Excerpta •	 35–38 are taken from the list of Olympic champions, preserved in eusebius, but 
attributed to Julius africanus as a result of scaliger’s studies. after careful study, this attribu-
tion has been confirmed in the recent edition of the Chronographiae (cf. F65 Wallraff). in this 
section, the presentation follows a strictly chronological criterion.

 23 see U. roberto, Gli excerpta salmasiana di storia greca e orientale dello Ps. Giovanni di antiochia e le chronographiae 
di Giulio africano, in: r.m. Piccione – m. PerkamS (hrsg.), selecta colligere, ii. beiträge zur technik des sammelns und 
kompilierens griechischer texte von der antike bis zum humanismus (Hellenica. Testi e strumenti di letteratura greca 
antica, medievale e umanistica 18). alessandria 2006, 253–293; iulius africanus, chronographiae, XL–XLii (Wallraff).

 24 see, e.g., io. ant. fr. 23.1 roberto which derives from io. Mal. iii 11. On this text see U. roberto, Ogigo re dell’attica. 
sul testo di Giovanni Malala iii 11 (p. 44, 91–96 thurn). MEG 7 (2007) 249–260. For the codex Paris. 1630 and the 
transmission of John of antioch see e. m. JeffreyS, the chronicle of John Malalas, book i: a commentary, in: P. allen 
– e.m. JeffreyS (eds.), the sixth century. end or beginning? brisbane 1996, 52–74, partic. 53–54; roberto, ioannis 
antiocheni Fragmenta XLv–Liii. according to mariev, introduction 25*, only two excerpta from the codex Paris. 1630 
belong to the “genuine” corpus of John of antioch. his opinion derives from SotiroUdiS, untersuchungen 19–25.
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 the single •	 exc. 33 concerning the Ps.-seleucus comes from a tradition relating to the kings 
of syria.

the heterogeneous nature of the texts raises an immediate objection to Mariev’s editorial deci-
sion. if the 39 excerpta really come from John of antioch’s ‛Ιστορία χρονική, why does Mariev 
publish them all together, in a single bloc? the editor’s task in a fragmentary work is not only to 
identify the author’s authentic texts, but is also – as a rule neglected by Mariev – to reconstruct, if 
possible, the organisation and arrangement of the work. Mariev makes no attempt to arrange in any 
thematic order the texts he considers as frag. 1 Müller. in his view, they belong to John of antioch’s 
“archaiologia”, to which fragments 2–9 of his edition (pp. 12–19) also belong, relating to the his-
tory of the kings of israel and the history of achaemenid Persia. that Mariev was unable to place 
the texts concerning the exodus of Moses and Greek mythology is understandable, in a work with 
an extremely fragmentary beginning, but what explanation can there be, in a work based on a pre-
cise chronological order – its title, not casually, is ‛Ιστορία χρονική – for his inserting the fragments 
relating to the Olympiads (including victors in roman times) and to the seleucid dynasty prior to 
events such as the monarchy of saul and david, which occur even before the first Olympiad in 776 
b.c.? Why did he not attempt to disentangle the excerpta of the frag. 1 Müller and the Excerpta 
Constantiniana?

even though Mariev provides no explanation of the problem – and it appears that, perhaps, he 
was not even aware of it – the reason for the impossibility of such an operation is fairly simple. 
indeed, from Mariev’s arrangement of the fragment’s data, we should conclude that John of anti-
och’s work – an ‛Ιστορία χρονική, i.e. a universal chronicle starting from adam, whose structure 
can be reconstructed on the basis of numerous statements from Late antiquity and from the by-
zantine period in general – in the part between adam and the tale of samson (p. 12 Mariev) contains 
excerpta from a list of pharaohs by Manetho, as well as pharaohs more recent than the saul and 
david era, such as bocchoris, from the 30th dynasty.

still more difficult appears to be his inclusion in the chronological interval between adam and 
samson of excerpta deriving from the list of Olympiads found in Julius africanus. Once again, these 
excerpta are not absolutely in line with the chronological structure of the ‛Ιστορία χρονική, since 
they also refer to winning athletes starting from the 157th Olympiad. On the other hand, it is in my 
opinion impossible to theorise that these excerpta were placed at the beginning of the ‛Ιστορία 
χρονική and thus presented an alternative compositional structure to the model of the christian 
universal chronicle, as seen for example in Malalas’s Chronographia (John of antioch’s source). 
the very Excerpta Constantiniana, under the name of John of antioch – according to the order 
preserved by Mariev in his edition – progress chronologically from the creation of adam to the 
chronicler’s own times.

it is not feasible to consider that the work opened with a section containing information about 
the Olympiads of the imperial age or of the later part of the seleucid dynasty, and then returned 
confusedly to the era of samson and the kings of israel (p. 12 Mariev). it is clear that the excerpta 
in Müller frag. 1 do not come from John of antioch. they are fragments from an anonymous ex-
cerptor and from africanus’s Chronographiae – or its tradition – which have been welded in trans-
mission to Excerpta coming, on the contrary, from a “hetera archaiologia”, that of John of anti-
och.

in conclusion, on the basis of experience acquired in the critical edition of africanus’s Chrono
graphiae, i can reaffirm that John of antioch did not utilise Julius africanus directly. everything 
that John of antioch knows from this author is taken from John Malalas. as indicated by Müller, 
the first part of the Excerpta Salmasiana (= frag. 1 Müller) does not belong to John of antioch. On 
the contrary these excerpta come directly from the Chronographiae of Julius africanus. the inclu-
sion by sotiroudis–Mariev of these excerpta in the tradition of John of antioch is consequently a 
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serious error that takes no account of the work’s narrative arrangement and the author’s historio-
graphic selection.25

FraGMenta Quae suPersunt OMnia?

a last remark on the title: for his new critical edition, Mariev has decided to use an historio-
graphically and philologically weighty title: fragmenta quae supersunt omnia. the question of the 
title is not a negligible one. in the case of an author like John of antioch, research must continue 
to enrich our knowledge of those fragments that can with certainty be attributed to him. this aim 
can be achieved by working on a philological and historical commentary and a lexicon of the work. 
For some time, i have been working on such an undertaking, essential for a more appropriate un-
derstanding of John of antioch, but such work is a long-term commitment and will take time26.

at the same time, as already indicated by scholars in the past, the importance of John of antioch 
in byzantine universal chronicle studies is enormous. John has been defined as the “Livy of the 
byzantines” and some scholars argue that much of later authors’ knowledge of roman history de-
rives from his ‛Ιστορία χρονική27. there is still much that can be done on the history of this work, 
and new fragments may be identified in future. From this point of view, the range is vast. in contrast, 
Mariev’s declaration he has included all the surviving fragments of John of antioch (omnia, i.e. the 
only authentic ones) appears open to question and, according to my own experience in studying the 
fragments of authors, imprudent.

Open to question, since on the basis of arbitrary hypotheses, which to a certain extent carry 
sotiroudis´ positions to an extreme, Mariev eliminates from John of antioch’s tradition a good 
number of authentic Excerpta Constantiniana. i refer to fragments deemed “awkward” because they 
evidently come from John Malalas’s Chronographia, on the one hand; on the other hand, to those 
that are decisive for placing the author, relating to the reigns of Phocas and heraclius, texts that 
may certainly be attributed to the ‛Ιστορία χρονική historiographic tradition.

imprudent, since the aim of this research is to augment our knowledge of the text and character 
of John of antioch. Merely to demonstrate the serious inadequacy of the title fragmenta quae 
 supersunt omnia, i will present the results of some more general research i am carrying out on the 
relationship between John of antioch and the tradition of Ps.-symeon and George cedrenus. as we 
know, publication of the edition of Ps.-symeon – based on the single codex Parisinus gr. 1712 – 
was announced by a. Markopoulos long ago in 1978. While awaiting this edition of Ps.-symeon, 
my remarks are based on the existing text by George cedrenus28.

starting from a basic observation, in some sections devoted by George cedrenus to roman his-
tory of the archaic and imperial ages it is possible to identify the use of a very careful translation 
of eutropius’s Breviarium. On the basis of my research, we may state that:

the translation of eutropius’s •	 Breviarium was known to cedrenus through John of antioch’s 
‛Ιστορία χρονική. consequently, cedrenus does not use eutropius directly. Wherever we have 
the matching fragments of John of antioch, we can ascertain that cedrenus quotes passages 
from eutropius only by copying John of antioch’s text word for word.

 25 iulius africanus, chronographiae XXXiX–XL.
 26 after criticism of my editorial choice, i feel that a further investigation on the Excerpta Salmasiana II (which in my  

opinion belong to an epitome from the tradition of John of antioch) and their tradition in byzantine historiography is an 
urgent need. see, for instance, b. bleckmann’s review of my edition in Göttinger Forum für Altertumswissenschaft 9 (2006) 
1071–1075.

 27 see, e.g., e. gerland, die Grundlagen der byzantinischen Geschichtsschreibung. Byz 8 (1933) 93–105.
 28 On the relationship between John of antioch and Ps.-symeon see SotiroUdiS, untersuchungen 15–19.
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very often, the passages from John of antioch that have come down to us show contamination •	
between eutropius and dionysius of halicarnassus, a contamination that is also perfectly 
preserved by cedrenus in the related passages29.
the above leads to two conclusions: whenever cedrenus utilises a translation of eutropius, it •	
is possible to state that he is copying the ‛Ιστορία χρονική. When the cedrenus passage shows 
contamination between eutropius and dionysius of halicarnassus, provenance from John of 
antioch is even more certain: such passages were constructed historiographically by the 
 antiochene and copied by cedrenus.

among various instances, at least two passages can be identified that may be considered as ad
denda to the existing corpus of John’s fragments. the text at cedrenus 259, 14–17 deals with the 
reign of numa Pompilius: πόλεμον μὲν οὐδένα πώποτε διῳκήσατο, τὰ δὲ κατὰ πόλιν εἰς τὸ 
ὠφελιμώτερον διεκόσμει, νόμους ὅτε καθιστὰς πολιτικοὺς καὶ ἡμέρους, δι᾿ ὧν ἀστείους τε καὶ 
φιλανθρώπους τοὺς πολίτας ἀπειργάζετο. this passage contains a fairly accurate translation of eu-
tropius iii 1: Postea Numa Pompilius rex creatus est,  q u i  b e l l u m  q u i d e m  n u l l u m  g e s s i t , 
s e d  n o n  m i n u s  c i v i t a t i  q u a m  R o m u l u s  p r o f u i t .  N a m  e t  l e g e s  R o m a n i s 
m o r e s q u e  c o n s t i t u i t, qui consuetudine proeliorum iam latrones ac semibarbari putabantur. 
since, for the passages derived from eutropius found in cedrenus, derivation from John of antioch 
can be verified for the surviving fragments, i consider that it can also be proven that this passage 
derives from the ‛Ιστορία χρονική.

another passage that can be attributed to the tradition of John of antioch is found in cedrenus 
260, 18–22. this fragment concerns tarquinius Priscus: Πρίσκος Ταρκύνιος Ῥώμης ἐβασίλευσε μετὰ 
τοῦτον, ὃς τὴν Ῥώμην τείχει μεγάλῳ ὠχύρωσε, περιγραφήν τινα μόνην τοῦ προτέρου ἐπισημήνας. 
καὶ τὰς ὑπονόμους τάφρους δι᾿ ὧν ἐπὶ τὸν Τίβεριν τὸ ἐκ τῶν στενωπῶν ὕδωρ ὀχετεύεται, ἔργον ἐς 
τὰ μάλιστα τῇ πόλει χρήσιμον, κατεσκεύασεν. as far as the sources are concerned, at least two dif-
ferent authors can be identified. From eutropius’s Breviarium i 6, 2, we know that tarquinius Pris-
cus: Muros fecit et cloacas, Capitolium inchoavit. this information is overlapped by the passage in 
dionysius of halicarnassus iii 67, 4–5: καὶ τὰ τείχη τῆς πόλεως αὐτοσχέδια καὶ φαῦλα ταῖς ἐργασίαις 
ὄντα πρῶτος ᾠκοδομήσατο λίθοις ἁμαξιαίοις εἰργασμένοις πρὸς κανόνα. ῎Ηρξατο δὲ καὶ τὰς 
ὑπονόμους ὀρύττειν τάφρους, δι᾿ ὧν ἐπὶ τὸν Τέβεριν ὀχετεύεται πᾶν τὸ συρρέον ἐκ τῶν στενωπῶν 
ὕδωρ, ἔργα θαυμαστὰ καὶ κρείττω λόγου κατασκευασμένος. as shown, the fact that the cedrenus 
passage matches that of dionysius of halicarnassus refers us directly to the ‛Ιστορία χρονική. as 
in other cases, cedrenus knows dionysius of halicarnassus only through John of antioch. the pas-
sage should consequently be considered as another fragment belonging to the historical tradition of 
John of antioch. certainty is lent to this hypothesis by the fact that, in cedrenus, the passage fol-
lows a text that matches Exc. de Insidiis 7 = io. ant. 65 roberto (p. 24 Mariev) perfectly. For this 
part of roman history, cedrenus utilises John of antioch.

research to recover passages by John of antioch must not be limited just to the case of the Ps.-
symeon/cedrenus tradition. in my opinion, there is much work to be done – with the possibility of 
interesting results – in analysing relations between John of antioch and other byzantine authors, 
as, for instance, zonaras and constantine Manasses30.

 29 see m. caPozza, Giovanni antiocheno frg. 44, 47, 61 Müller. Historia 26 (1977) 385–414; roberto, ioannis antiocheni 
Fragmenta cXXXiv.

 30 see alan cameron’s review of my edition, Bryn Mawr Classical Review 2006.07.37. Further research should investigate 
the possible relationship between John of antioch and John the Lydian, on the one hand; and Petrus Patricius, on the other 
hand (see e.g., Petr. Patr., Exc. de sententiis 28 boissevain = io. ant. 162.2 roberto from the Excerpta Salmasiana; and 
Petr. Patr., Exc. de sententiis 16 = io. ant. 159.1 roberto from the Excerpta Constantiniana). under the supervision of c. 
sode, Mrs. d. rafiyenko (cologne-bergen) is preparing a new critical edition of Petrus Patricius’s fragmentary Roman 
History which will allow us to investigate better this relationship. see on this point criticism by bleckmann 1073.
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cOncLusiOns: WhO is JOhn OF antiOch?

in presenting his critical edition of the fragments of the ‛Ιστορία χρονική, Mariev has totally 
refrained from making any in-depth study of the character and historiographical ideas of John of 
antioch. as far as dating the author is concerned, his analysis appears to follow the thesis of soti-
roudis, but with an interesting variation. in actual fact, he makes a single mention of the possibility 
of dating the author: “in accordance with these observations, the composition of the main part of 
the historical narrative is dated to the first half of the sixth century ad” (p. 8*). Mariev appears to 
extend the dating proposed by sotiroudis by at least two decades. evidently, various signals have 
clearly made him aware that John of antioch cannot have lived prior to Justinian and that period of 
intense cultural activity31.

there remains the problem that Mariev makes no effort to comprehend the complexity of a work 
that in fact appears to be of major importance for its ancient and modern readers, from the Excerp
tores Constantiniani to Planudes and c. Müller. Mariev’s approach to the ‛Ιστορία χρονική is 
strictly philological, and therefore inadequate for editing a fragmentary work. he does not show 
interest in historiographic, cultural and political aspects of the composition. even the general back-
ground of the work is neglected. his edition of John of antioch’s Fragmenta omnia is a hasty col-
lection of texts without any effort at historical interpretation. On the contrary, a study of the char-
acter and historiographic views of John of antioch is also a necessary development for studies on 
this major source. the fundamental coordinates for such a study are given below, in accordance 
with my interpretation of the ‛Ιστορία χρονική fragments.

 John of antioch is the author of a christian universal chronicle, ranging from adam to the •	
ascent of heraclius. John Malalas’s Chronographia and the Breviarium of eutropius provide 
the narrative model for a work characterised by a strong tendency toward political reflection. 
as indicated by its title, the ‛Ιστορία χρονική is, in actual fact, a synthesis of chronicle writ-
ing and classicising historiography in Late antiquity. even its stylistic and lexical level and 
its selection of sources (dio cassius, herodian, Priscus, zosimus) are indicative of this hybrid 
character.

 despite the author’s antiochene origin, the work was written in constantinople, which be-•	
comes the focus of the narration in the fragments of the fifth, sixth and seventh centuries. 
Judging from the focal interests of his fragments, John was probably a member of the impe-
rial administration or a high-ranking secretary in one of the capital’s more important institu-
tions, if not a personal aide to an influential member of the imperial court. even the selection 
of fragments in the two volumes De virtutibus et vitiis and de insidiis indicates that discussion 
of the nature of power – legitimate and tyrannical – was at the centre of John of antioch’s 
reflections. he is writing at a time afflicted by a crisis in the imperial institution, which after 
the murder of Mauricius had degenerated into the tyranny of Phocas. such interests are 
clearly shared by his audience32.

 the final section of the fragments, especially from Mauricius to Phocas, is especially of enor-•	
mous interest for an in-depth study of John and his historical view. this section deals with 
the liberation of constantinople and the empire by heraclius, who bravely challenged Phocas’s 
brutal tyranny. John’s presentation, furthermore, highlights many original aspects as compared 
to the sources for the event. Whereas other historians describe heraclius as the author of the 
liberation and punishment of the tyrant Phocas, in John’s text, heraclius’s action in the prov-

 31 SotiroUdiS, untersuchungen 150, dates John to 520–530 and identifies him with “John the rhetor”. this hypothesis is 
evidently wrong. For this reason, perhaps, Mariev extends the date for John of antioch till ad 550.

 32 treadgold, the early byzantine historians 312: «John was evidently a monk», see also 320. We do not have evidence for 
it. On the problem see also b. lUiSelli’s review of my edition, Rivista di Storia e Letteratura religiosa 43 (2007) 345–350 
and blaUdeaU 590.
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inces is inspired and supported by the senate, led by the patricius Priscus, and popular factions 
in the capital. thus, when heraclius arrives at constantinople, the city has already been liber-
ated by the senate and local populace, the very groups who hand over both the power and the 
captive usurper to heraclius. as underlined in the rapid and short-tempered dialogue between 
heraclius the victor and the defeated Phocas, it is hoped that the basileia will be re-founded 
on criteria of justice and participation in governing the empire33.

 33 deference to rome’s past is a strategy for the heraclian family to claim legitimacy in the revolt against Phocas. it is very 
important to stress that at the beginning of the revolt (608), heraclius the elder and his son proclaimed themselves consules 
in evident opposition to the cruel tyrant Phocas. see c. morriSSon, du consul à l’empereur: les sceaux d’héraclius, in: c. 
Sode – s. takácS (eds.), novum Millennium: studies on byzantine history and culture dedicated to Paul speck. aldershot 
– burlington 2001, 257–265; g. röSch, der aufstand der herakleioi gegen Phokas (608–610) im spiegel numismatischer 
Quellen. JÖB 28 (1979) 51–62. in my opinion, there is a clear link between heraclius’s political strategy against Phocas 
and the interest of John of antioch in the roman republic.


